












































INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT

TO THE READERS OF FRANKLEY SCHOOL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2022

The Auditor-General is
the auditor of Frankley
School (the School).
The Auditor-General
has appointed me,

Talia Anderson-Town using the staff and resources of Silks Audit Chartered Accountants Limited, to carry out the audit of the financial
statements of the School on his behalf.

Opinion

We have audited the
financial statements of
the School on pages 2
to 20, that comprise
the statement of
financial position as at
31 December 2022,
the statement of

comprehensive revenue and expense, statement of changes in net assets/equity and statement of cash flows for the year ended on
that date, and the notes to the financial statements that include accounting policies and other explanatory information.

In our opinion the financial statements of the School:

∙ present fairly, in all
material respects:

o its financial position
as at 31 December
2022; and

o its financial performance and cash flows for the year then ended; and

o comply with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand in accordance
with with Tier 2 PBE Accounting Standards (PBE IPSAS) Reduced Disclosure

Regime

Our audit was completed on 25 May
2023. This is the date at which our
opinion is expressed.

The basis for our opinion is explained
below. In addition, we outline the

responsibilities of the Board and our responsibilities relating to the financial statements, we comment on other information, and we
explain our independence.

Basis for our opinion

We carried out our
audit in accordance
with the
Auditor-General’s
Auditing Standards,

which incorporate the Professional and Ethical Standards and the International Standards on Auditing (New Zealand) issued by the
New Zealand Auditing and Assurance Standards Board. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the
Responsibilities of the auditor section of our report.
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We have fulfilled our responsibilities in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Responsibilities of
the Board for the
financial statements

The Board is
responsible on behalf

of the School for preparing financial statements that are fairly presented and that comply with generally accepted accounting practice in
New Zealand. The Board of Trustees is responsible for such internal control as it determines is necessary to enable it to prepare
financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the
financial statements,
the Board is
responsible on behalf
of the School for
assessing the

School’s ability to continue as a going concern. The Board is also responsible for disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going
concern and using the going concern basis of accounting, unless there is an intention to close or merge the School, or there is no
realistic alternative but to do so.

The Board’s
responsibilities, in
terms of the
requirements of the
Education and
Training Act 2020,
arise from section 87
of the Education Act

1989.

Responsibilities of the auditor for the audit of the financial statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements, as a whole, are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion.

Reasonable
assurance is a high
level of assurance, but
is not a guarantee that
an audit carried out in
accordance with the
Auditor-General’s

Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements are differences or omissions of amounts or
disclosures, and can arise from fraud or error. Misstatements are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could
reasonably be expected to influence the decisions of readers taken on the basis of these financial statements.

For the budget



information reported in the financial statements, our procedures were limited to checking that the information agreed to the School’s
approved budget.

We did not evaluate the security and controls over the electronic publication of the financial statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards, we exercise professional judgement and maintain
professional scepticism throughout the audit. Also:
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∙ We identify and assess the
risks of material misstatement

of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain
audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement
resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

∙ We obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the School’s internal control.

∙ We evaluate the
appropriateness of accounting
policies used and the
reasonableness of
accounting estimates and
related disclosures made by
the Board.

∙ We conclude on the appropriateness of the use of the going concern basis of accounting by the Board and, based on the audit
evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the School’s
ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our
auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our

conclusions are based on the
audit evidence obtained up to
the date of our auditor’s
report. However, future
events or conditions may
cause the School to cease to
continue as a going concern.

∙ We evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the disclosures, and whether the
financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

∙ We assess the risk of
material misstatement arising
from the school payroll
system, which may still
contain errors. As a result, we
carried out procedures to
minimise the risk of material

errors arising from the system that, in our judgement, would likely influence readers’ overall understanding of the financial statements.

We communicate with the Board regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit
findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.



Our responsibilities
arises from the Public
Audit Act 2001.

Other information
The Board is

responsible for the other information. The other information comprises Statement of Financial Responsibility, Board of Trustees
schedule included under the School Directory page and the Analysis of Variance, but does not include the financial statements,

Kiwisport statement
and Personnel Policy
Compliance statement
included as
appendices, and our
auditor’s report
thereon.
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Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express any form of audit opinion or
assurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our
audit of the financial
statements, our
responsibility is to
read the other
information. In doing
so, we consider
whether the other
information is

materially inconsistent with the financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially
misstated. If, based on our work, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report
that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.

Independence

We are independent
of the School in
accordance with the
independence
requirements of the
Auditor-General’s
Auditing Standards,
which incorporate the

independence requirements of Professional and Ethical Standard 1: International Code of Ethics for Assurance Practitioners issued by
the New Zealand Auditing and Assurance Standards Board.

Other than the audit, we have no relationship with or interests in the School.



Talia Anderson-Town
Silks Audit Chartered Accountants Ltd
On behalf of the Auditor-General
Whanganui, New Zealand
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Analysis of Variance 2022 - Frankley School - 2168
Principal's’ endorsement: Sarah Horton-Morris

Frankley School Board endorsement: David Fox

Submission Date to Ministry of Education: March 01 - 2023

TARGET ONE FOR RAISING STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT – 2022

Strategic Goal Two:

Te Ako
Learning to Learn

All students are supported to achieve success in their learning through a balanced curriculu
Programmes reflect government priorities

Annual Goal
Annual Target 2

Improve Student Capability in Mathematics

To achieve equity and excellence by accelerating progress in Mathematics for 34 le
across Year 3 to 6.

Target Group Breakdown
34 students in Year 3, 4, 5 and 6 to meet Frankley School’s curriculum expectation.
65 % girls
17% New Zealand Māori

17% have an ESOL background
Success Indicators
We will know when we have achieved this when we:

1. Increase the total number of students learning within or beyond their a
Mathematics

2. Increase target students number knowledge
3. Students meet expected shift in scale score PAT as reflected by year le
4. Ensure all students make progress in learning for Mathematics by the e
5. Track, monitor and accelerate the progress of the following priority gro

2021 end-of-year Maths data: These learners will be Year 3 to 6 in 202
Māori students



Current Situation Target students data to be collated in term 1 - IKAN

Baseline Data:
Mathematics End of Year 2021 Mathematics End of Year 2022

End 2021 End 2022

Key Tasks Responsibilities Timeframe Resources

2021 data for PAT
mathematics and Jam
analysed with teaching sta�
and target students
identified. Data used
throughout the year to
support planning

Rachael James Term 1 eTap June: Targe
and maths d
Ongoing mo
year data c

November:
PVAT and PA
assess how

Collaborative planning
and monitoring set up for
target students

Team process for
accelerating progress for
number sense and place
value knowledge

1. Agree what progress
looks like

2. Data check points and
assessment to be
added

Rachael James
Sarah Morris
Brendon Anderson -
PVAT

Term 1 Baseline Data
Template for recording

June: Comp
voice, identi
students.

PVAT assess
show progre
sense.

November:
from PVAT a
practice.

Second PVA
target stude
learning and



3. Identify the use of the
Agency Bees with
students
4. Student voice
collected around
confidence in

Mathematics
5. Teacher voice
collected around
confidence in

teaching Mathematics

Identify with students why
they have been selected and
where they need to get to
and
celebrations for success.

Hub teachers
Rachael James check in

Term 1 and ongoing June: . Ongo
to celebrate
their
pedagogica
and number

November:
with student
they have b
work on to a
Number Sen
Home learn
whānau.
During class
explain why
concepts in
students.

Hub teachers working to
create a plan to further
develop
learning partnerships.
Whānau voice will be
gathered on how to improve
Mathematics

Rachael James
Bonnie Mills
Tina Johnson
Brendon Anderson

Term 1 Survey June: Gathe
students. Su
place value,
their hub pro

November:
Tahi and in t
develop lear
with whānau
child. Whāna
the type of p

Shared ideas for
developing agency across
Mathematics

Leadership team 2 Teacher Only
Days across the
year and 2 visits
during term2 and
3

Bek Galloway June: Ongo

November:
school deve
hubs, teache
enhance ag
Mathematic
leadership P
refreshed Cu
agency, lear

Inform whānau about child
being a target-letter and
phone
call/google meet follow up

Rachael James Term 1 Letter template June: Letter
beginning o
getting stud

November:
informing th
Met with par
home learni
through ema
to be return



Collect student whānau
voice about mathematics

Rachael forms Beginning, mid,
end of year

Google form June: Goog
at beginning
voice

November:
students on
mathematic
regarding th

Send home packs to
reinforce hub learning

Jess Knudsen with
support from math team

Ongoing Math budget June: List of
home learni
started.

November:
in August af
Maths home
returned in D

Create non-negotiable
practices for Mathematics
across the school based on
best practice

Leadership Team Ongoing:
supported by
Professional
Growth Cycle

Leadership June: Profes
Mahi Tahi to
gather teac
understandi
based pract

November:
regarding co
and the type
in their class
Number Sen
Mahi Tahi an
focus on this
Mahi Tahi se
to further
practices fo

Progress reported to the
School Board at meetings
(x2) and leadership team to
discuss priority and target
students during Friday
meetings

Leadership June and November 123
124
IKAN

June: Board
progress an

November:
report resch
Priority and
discussed w
team meetin
Sta�

Professional Development
using nzmaths

Rachael James
Brendon Anderson

Ongoing at Mahi Tahi nzmaths June: Regul
from nzmat
Tahi

November:
nzmaths sha
Emails sent
and support
Support at t
mathematic
testing anal
resources. T
pedagogy a
high quality
units - Brend

Beginning of year Hub
Analysis completed and
updates termly (includes
data analysis)

Principal, Hub Teachers Term 1 and Ongoing template June: Hub a
maths targe

November:



Hub Analysis

Development of rich tasks
and practice of new skills
and
knowledge

Hub teachers
Rachael James
Brendon Anderson

Ongoing Cognition
NZ Maths

June: Exam
at Mahi Tah
sta� to use
understandi
value with s

November: O

Culturally responsive practice Rachael James, MASAM Ongoing Cognition June: Mahi
culturally re
and other a

November:
examples g
practice dur
morning me
from the No
understandi
practice.

Release math specialist
teacher to support groups

Sarah Morris
Rachael James
Brendon Anderson

Ongoing Sta�ng June: No re
used while s
and 4 TBC

November:
towards 202
working with

Use of screening tool to
identify specific Maths needs
and
cognitive barriers.

Brendon Anderson Ongoing Toi Foundation to
fund Lucid suite of
tools - GL
Assessments

June: Purch
Dyscalculia.
whānau hui
of tools. The
google form
Also purcha
learning bar
learning e.g

November:
Cognitive as
identified stu
with Hub tea
learning and
Whānau hui

Use of teacher aide to
support ESOL children
included in target (6
students)

Leah Uhlenberg Ongoing Sta�ng
ESOL funding

June: TA us
learners and
value

November:
to support E
number sen



Inform parents of child’s
Mathematics progress and
how they can help at home

Principal, Hub Teachers Written term 2, 4
Ongoing

Parent, Teacher,
Student Led
Conferences
Reports
Seesaw

June:Writte
held in June
next steps. S
mathematic
for how they

November:
December. W
needed for s
Seesaw pos
with whānau
at home.

Whānau hui
to inform pa
being taugh
sense and p
and sent ho

Professional Growth Cycle
implemented for coaching
of teacher practice

Sarah Morris Term 1 - 3 Template June: Profes
identified to
practice in m

November:
Professiona
Teachers su
goals.

DECEMBER UPDATE

Outcomes/What happened Reasons for Variance(why did it happen?) Evaluation(whe

Māori and NZ European students have made gains
when looking at these cohorts. However, there was a
drop in both boys and girls.

7% of Māori students have made shifts from Below to
At NZC expectations.

15% of NZ European students have made shifts
from Below to At NZC expectations.

There was a drop in boys' achievement of 2% and girls
1%. This could be due to other ethnicities and ESOL
factors. If we specify which ethnicity, it would make
students identifiable as the group is so small.

OTJ Target Student Achievement Data - NZC
expectations 30 students are below NZC expectations.
2 have moved to AT NZC expectations

Focus on Number Sense and Place Value in
Mahi Tahi sessions for teachers and in
learning programmes.

Daily Maths sessions encouraged.

OTJ Moderation process carried out with
Team Leaders and Hub teachers.

Observations of e�ective practice and an
experienced Mathematics teacher (Brendon
& Rachael) carried out by sta� and follow
up discussions carried out to improve
practice.

PVAT assessment introduced for target
students and others as needed to identify key
gaps in knowledge and inform learning and
teaching.

Promotion of and increased use of NZ Maths
units. These are highly e�ective units that
encourage the development of key Maths
concepts and understandings e.g. number
sense and place value.

Greater awareness of barriers to learning
through cognitive testing and screening (e.g.
dyslexia, working memory) and teaching
accommodations that can be made. These
tools allows teaching sta� to identify gaps or
learning challenges and engage whānau for
next steps in accessing support

There are other underlying factors that

Continue using
to assess Num
inform learning

Unpack refres
implementatio
particularly
progressions o
Frankley Schoo

Design a plan/
to ensure there
development o

Continue to foc
in Mahi Tahi se

Develop an un
e�ective math
is taught.

Continue to
resources and
alongside NZ M

Identify 2023 t
teachers with p
these students
PAT assessmen

Professional le
to personalise
that reflect the
Adaptive asses



may cause limited progress

PAT Student Achievement Data
63% of our target students (excluding Y3s) made the
expected scale score increase in Mathematics PAT. Y3s
are excluded as they do not do the PAT in Y2 therefore
there is no increase score available.
53% of our target students had a reader when
completing the Maths PAT.

PVAT Student Achievement Data
29 of the target students improved their PVAT data
result. 7 of the target students improved their PVAT
stage.

E..g. diagnosed or suspected Neurodiversity
(e.g. dyslexia), ESOL, processing and working
memory di�culties.

Purchasing of maths resources and
equipment based on teacher voice.

Covid illnesses and increased absences
have contributed to sporadic progress for
some students.

Continue work
at home.

Attend Maths P
assist with the
School.

Modelling of h
and lessons. O
to improve ma

Continuing to b
dyscalculia and
students findin

Investigating h
students/gifte
keep making p

Continue with t
identify possib

Leadership Tea
the attendance
Students.

Continued focu
Mathematics. P

TARGET TWO FOR RAISING STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT – 2022

Strategic Goal Two:

Te Ako
Learning to Learn

All students are supported to achieve success in their learning through a balanced curriculu
Programmes reflect government priorities



Annual Goal
Annual Target 3

Improve Student Achievement in Reading using a Structured Literacy A

To achieve equity and excellence by accelerating reading and spelling progress for
by implementing Structured Literacy following the Little Learners Love Literacy (LLL

To target a group of 24 year 2, 3 & 4 learners to achieve equity and excellence by a
spelling progress by implementing Structured Literacy following the Little Learners
Sequence.

Target Group Breakdown
24 students, including Māori and boys, in Year 2, 3 & 4, to meet Frankley School’s cu
expectation. 54% boys
25% NZ Māori
12% have an ESOL background

To enhance the children's agency in Reading; where they can articulate their goals,

Success Indicators
We will know when we have achieved this when we:

1. Increase phonological awareness across all students from years 0-3
2. Follow the Structured Literacy scope and sequence for all years 0-3 learners s

literacy learning is not left to chance
3. Increase spelling accuracy linked to the explicit teaching of ‘The Code’ via Spe

Writing moderation

4. Ensure all students make progress towards learning within or beyond their ap
for Reading by the end of 2022

Current Situation Baseline Data:

Reading End of Year 2021 Reading End of Year 2022



END 2021 End 2022

Key Tasks Responsibilities Timeframe Resources

Implement ‘The Code’
spelling programme

Leadership
Hub teachers

Term 1 and 2 MOE
PLD Provided -
Tamara Dahm
Massey University

June: The C
hubs. Stude
that is appr
outcomes.

November
as the spel
hubs. Stude
work on the
assessmen

2021 achievement data
for reading to be
analysed with teaching
sta�, and target
students identified

Leadership Term 4 2021 eTap June: Y2-4
sessions pe
students ar
SL with Rac
Assessmen
term 2 and

November
receive 4 d
Indepth an
awareness
2023 Targe
focus stude
Y5-6 studen
week in SL
monitored
OTJ moder

Collaborative planning
and monitoring set up for
target students
Team process for
accelerating progress

- Agree what progress
looks like

- Data check points and
assessment to be
added

Bonnie Mills
Team Leaders

Term 1
Week 3

Google Spreadsheet June: Ass
ongoing. M
data gathe
Whānau co

November
monitoring
Term 4 dat
gathered, a
Whānau co
Achieveme

Beginning of year Hub
Analysis completed and
updates termly (includes
data analysis)

Principal, Hub Teachers Term 1 - ongoing Hub analysis
Template/Target
student template

June: All hu
with leader
Mahi Tahi in

November
target stud



Assessment of:
Phonological awareness
Beg Mid End Year
Little Learners Love
Literacy Reading
Assessment -

Bonnie Mills
Hub Teacher

Term 1 - and
interval testing
beg/middle/end

Etap Markbooks
Liz Kane Resources
Decodable Texts for
Middle & Senior
School Structured
Literacy
Shared Drive

June: Mark
are assessi
end interva

November
developme
across the
phonologic
target stud
have also b
assessmen

Provide advice and guidance,
modeling and observations for
the implementation of
Structured Literacy

Bonnie Mills
Team Leaders
PGC Mentors

Term 1 - Term 4
Mahi Tahi

Liz Kane Literacy
Christine
Braid-Massey-Science
of Reading
Tamara Dahm
Massey Structured
Literacy
Shared Drive

June: Mode
support sta
with Bex Ce
demonstra
skills taugh

November
teaching st
teachers. S
number of

Use CRT and PCT release to
carry out Structured Literacy
observations to improve
practice

Bonnie Mills
Hub Teachers

Ongoing Timetable set up in
Shared Drive

June: Teac
of each o
feedback t
3 to suppo
strategies f
of SL resou

November
to teachers
for moving
comprehen
for some te
(profession

readings, c
with teache
understand
comprehen

Professional Development
for teaching and support
sta� in Structured Literacy
Reading Fluency
‘The Code’ - morphology

Bonnie Mills Term 1 Tamara Dahm
Massey University
Mar 1 2022
Mar 8, 2022
Mar 29, 2022

June: Mar 1
why for new
Mar 8, 2022
fluency skil
Mar 29, 202
in learning
Anderson &

November
research an
to impleme
Awaiting co
2023.



Professional Development for
Structured Literacy induction
for new sta�

Bonnie Mills Term 1 PCT Release (early term
1)

June: Shar
sta�, Mode
supported
for SL and
provided fe
celebrated

November
Professiona
Modeled le
supported
organisatio
observatio
steps and c

Purchase additional
resource materials to
support the
implementation of
Structured Literacy

Bonnie Mills
Danika Northcott
Julie Anders

Ongoing 2022 Budget June: Non-
school. Hig
middle and
and games
Agency/SL

November
sets purcha

Progress reported to the
BOT meetings May &
October

Leadership team to
regularly discuss priority
and target
students

Leadership Ongoing eTap June: Over
shared with
meeting

Leadership
and target

November
the Board a
discussed a
hui.

Reading OTJ moderation
across hubs.

Leadership Term 2, and 4 Admin Handbook
visual for OTJ
- updated and includes SL

June: Ongo
assessmen

November
leaders and
shared with

STIN interviews. This is to
gather whānau aspirations
for their tamariki as well as
children’s strengths, talents,
interests and needs

Hub teachers Term 1 and
ongoing for new
students

Online booking June: STIN
Seesaw sha
new studen
conference
group whā
beginning o

November
share prog
Students sh
learning to

Host whānau information
workshop sessions to
understand Structured
Literacy - importance of
building
alphabetic principle

Leadership
Hub Teachers

Term 1
Term 3

Planning hui June: Prese
ready to pr

November
hub outlin
Whānau
backgroun



Increase in sta�ng in the
year 2, 3 and 4 hubs to
support
Structured Literacy Tier system

Principal Term 1 -4 Sta�ng June: Bonn
supporting
learners fro
Literacy, nu
experience

November
continued t
ESOL learn
Literacy, nu
are include

Analysis of Literacy testing
report to School Board
twice yearly

Bonnie Mills
Team Leaders

Term 2 & 4 eTap June: Term
with teachi

November
with Board
December

Making Literacy Visible PLD
with Bek Galloway. Link to
Communication Capability
and markers. Termly writing
moderation

Principal Term 1-4
TODs and in
school sessions
during Mahi Tahi

Bek Galloway
Communication Rubric

June:Writi
support OT
Capability r
Bek Gallow

November
carried out
Communic
by Leaders
Galloway

Target group in year 5 & 6
hub for understanding ‘The
Code’ and develop
phonological
awareness

Leadership Term 1-4 Sta�ng
Rachael James
Bonnie Mills

June: Ongo
Rachael Ja

November
sessions wi
updated an
data

Inform parents of child’s
Reading and Spelling
assessment
information and how they
can help at home

Principal, Hub Teachers Written term 2, 4
Ongoing

Parent, Teacher,
Student Led
Conferences
Reports
Seesaw

June: May
year report
Seesaw sha
and promp
discussions
opportunity
home.

November
Seesaw sha
and promp

Identify with students why
they have been selected and
where

Hub teachers Term 1 eTap

Curriculum Expectations

June: Ongo
carried out
success for

they need to get to and
celebrations for success.

November
assessmen
students fo

Hub teachers working to
create a plan to further
develop
learning partnerships.
Student and whānau voice

MASAM, Leadership Ongoing MASAM plan and
template

June: Not y

November
and SENC
formalised



will be gathered on how to
improve Reading

Review attendance and late
data closely to identify any
impact on progress and
targeted
interventions

Leadership team Ongoing eTap
Tutama Wahine o
Taranaki

June: Atten
shared with
of target st
attendance

November
shared with
of target st
attendance
concerning
students. In
students.

DECEMBER UPDATE

Outcomes/What happened Reasons for Variance(why did it happen?) Evaluation(whe

6% of students made shifts from Below to At
NZC expectations.

3% of students made shifts from At to Above
NZC expectations.

32% (11) of the students below NZC are 2022 Target
Students. These students require additional time and
consolidation for foundational literacy skill
development. Of these students 72% are receiving or
are on the waitlist for CACC support and assessments.
These students have all had Lucid Screening carried
out.
All of these students will continue with additional
targeted support in 2023.

Target Cohort Update:
23 students - 1 Left the school in term 3.
Phonological Awareness Progress -
Foundational Skills To Decoding

Inclusion of early comprehension skills for
capable readers. Guided reading sessions
with The Code spelling programme
incorporated to support progress..

Daily sustained reading included into the
senior hub programme.

Frankley School Library reopened for
class sessions and during lunchtimes.
New texts purchased for the library and Leah
Ulenberg is promoting these texts with
students.

OTJ moderation process carried out with
Team Leaders and hub teachers.

Bonnie Mills spent time in hubs of the target
students to work alongside them and see
their literacy in the class programme.
Students were motivated to show their
learning and especially share their writing
books.

Phonological Assessment checkpoints
beginning, middle, end of year for junior and
target students supports the development of
foundational literacy skills

ESOL games included into literacy sessions
to support articulation of sounds and how
to generate rhyming words
Whole school approach to Structured
Literacy and The Code for Spelling

GROW and Agency introduced in hubs to
allow students to consolidate their learning
in

SENCO to cont
Outside Agenc
for those stude
These students
or
multidisciplina

Continue with t
possible learni
to access appr

Leadership Tea
the attendance
Students.

Discovery Curr

Discovery Cap
with Bek Gallow
developed.

Continued focu
Literacy Progr

Identification o
A combination
reflect the tren

- SL target
- The Code

In hub target s
and progress t

Cohesive prog
for Structured
skills developm

Frankley Schoo



100% of students Phonological Awareness improved.
The Year 3 and 4 students 63% achieved 100% and the
remaining 37% are achieving 95% or above and need
additional time to further develop advanced
phonological skills (deleting and changing sounds
within words)

36% of the Year 2 students need additional time to
further develop advanced phonological skills (deleting
and changing sounds within words)

Continued progress across the target groups ability to
automatically read and write words accurately.
Improving fluency and phrasing when reading texts
remains an ongoing focus.

Structured Literacy skills

I do, We do, You do approach to teaching
new concepts

Increased teacher knowledge and
shared understanding in teaching via
Structured Literacy approach

Continued development of resources in school
Shared Drive to support Structured Literacy
implementation - responding to the needs of
our learners via GROW approach for agency

Tū ako table in hubs to celebrate quality
independent (literacy) learning has acted as
a positive incentive for students to take risks
and work on their personalised focus

Increase in decodable books across the
middle and senior school.

Purchasing of non-fiction decodables
to increase engagement.

Purchasing on multisensory reading
resources - magnetic letters, unifix blocks,
pop its.

Literacy Screening tool allows teaching sta�
to identify gaps or learning challenges and
engage whānau for next steps in accessing
support

Screening has enabled teachers to
implement recommendations to support the
improvement in things such as visual
sequential memory via games and literacy
tasks

Teacher to teacher observations to upskill and

completed to s

Etap markboo
allow the Lead
progress over

PLD in the Cod
PLD sessions w

Continue to mo
teachers as re

Whānau Hui fa
Frankley Schoo
and introduce

provide feedback

Bonnie Mills modeling and mentoring PCT
teachers, experienced teachers and
support sta� to successfully implement
and teach Structured Literacy and follow
the scope and sequence,

Covid illnesses and increased absences
have contributed to sporadic progress for
some students.

Structured Literacy is supporting ESOL
learners however additional time is needed in
early stages to consolidate correct end
sounds in words and how to generate words
rather than revert to word association (“run,
sun, beach”) the response would be (run sun
fun)



Kiwisport Statement

Kiwisport is a Government funding initiative to support students’ participation in organised sport. In 2022 the funding
was spent on sporting equipment for school teams, playground recreational use, and hub skill development
programmes.

Equal Employment Opportunities Statement

Frankley School complies with our Equal Employment Opportunities (EEO) policy.


